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Street Works
Network Rail level crossings - traffic censuses

Dear Ross,
Thank you for getting in touch today about the traffic censuses that Network Rail have instructed you to
undertake on the 29 crossings under their proposals between the 18th and 26th June.
As discussed, I am not happy with the short notice which is within our 14 day licence application period,
and has not been discussed with officers at all. Although this period does cover weekends, it does not
cover any holidays, and is therefore not representative of times when the rights of way network is likely to
be used more heavily. It is not appropriate to ascribe a methodology for a road network to the rights of way
network. However, I appreciate that these are your instructions and I have left a message for Mark Taylor
at Mott MacDonald and will let you know if a different start date for the census is agreed.
To get in touch with the Rights of Way Officers please use our online ‘Report it’ tool at
http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/info/20081/roads_and_pathways/10/roadworks_and_faults
Choose the first option (report a problem).
If you select the paths affected in each area you can explain what you need to know, and this will come to
the relevant officer.

With regard to the licence applications, I have spoken to the Street Works team who advise that you do
need to make your applications to the street works address copied in above. They are have a high
workload at present (having received a large number of applications last week), so they will advise you as
to the timescale anticipated for approval.
I look forward to receiving your methodology and list of crossings and proposed census type as soon as
possible.
Kind regards,
Camilla
Mrs Camilla Rhodes (formerly Haggett) MA MLE MRICS
Asset Manager - Information
Direct Dial: 01223 715621
Contact Centre 0345 045 5212
Highways Service, Cambridgeshire County Council, Box No. CC1305, Shire Hall, Castle Street, CB3 0AP
Would you like to view the highways records for Cambridgeshire online?
 For public rights of way and village greens/common land please click here.
 For all other highways please see our highway records page for information on our new charges.
 If you wish to find out for free whether a road is maintainable at public expense please view our interactive
map.
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